Part 1: PRIVILEGES FOR UNSUPERVISED DRIVING

PARENT-TEEN DRIVING AGREEMENT FOR ____________
[teen's name]

DRIVING CONDITIONS

CHECKPOINT 1

CHECKPOINT 2

CHECKPOINT 3

CHECKPOINT 4

Until ____pm

Until ____pm

Until ____pm

Until ____pm

Review Date:

Nighttime Driving
Day
Teen Passengers
Night
Day
Weather Conditions
Night

Day

Roads
Night

Directions
1 Review risks, discuss, and fill in Checkpoint privileges for each driving condition.
2 Decide how long these privileges should remain in effect, and fill in length and date for next review.
3 Initial and date agreed-upon privileges.
4 At review date, discuss staying in Checkpoint longer, or increasing privileges and filling in next Checkpoint.
5 Repeat process for all Checkpoints.

Part 2: DRIVING RULES These are absolutes - ones that apply to every trip every time
TEEN DRIVING RULES

CONSEQUENCES

PARENT RULES

1. Never play around with passengers, talk
on a cell phone, mess with the radio or
do anything else distracting
2. Always call home if for any reason it is

1. Provide safe ride home when asked (no
questions at that time)
2. Consider necessary exceptions to the
driving privileges

not safe to drive or ride with someone

3. Apply rules fairly and consistently

else

4. Point out and discuss safe and

3. Always call home if going to be late

dangerous driving situations and

4. Always wear a safety belt and require all

practices

passengers to wear safety belts

1. Add a consequence consistent with
your family values.

5. Be a good role model behind the wheel

5. Always obey tra c laws
6. Never speed, tailgate, or cut o others
7. Never drive after taking any drugs or
alcohol or ride with a driver who has
taken any drugs or alcohol
8. Always tell parent/guardian where
going and with whom
AGREE: We understand and agree to these driving privileges and rules/consequences.
Teen Initials:

Date:

Parent Initials:

Date:

